
CHAPTER III. 

ACUTE RHEUMATISM. 

TBERE are two forros of this disea.se; one inflammatory, attend· 
ed with fever and local inflammation, one or both; the other ner, 
vous, often without the least sign of fever or even local inflamroa
t,ion. In inflammatory rheumatism, the fever sometimes precede! 
the local inflammation, but much more frequently tbe. first symp
roms are local, and in a majority of ca:;es seated in the extremi• 
ties, generally, but not always, in tbe lower extremities first. 
The first local symptom may be acule pain, or it may be simply 
uneasiness and stiffuess in a part, soon follc,wed by soreness and 
pain, especially on motion. lf tbe pain is severe at first, it often 
abates somewhat wberrthe swelling commence.Q, but extreme sore
ness and pain on motion remain. Tbe swelling is generally 
1ense and elastic; the sldn may be uncbanged in color, or red
llened of a light rose color. The dise~ may involve almost tbe 
entire exterior of the body at once, but more frcquently it com• 
menees in one or more limbs, or parts of the body. lt not unfre
quently changes somewhat rapidly from one part to another, aba
ting where it first commenced, in other instances it extends to 
other parts without abating in tho~e previously involved. Some-
1imes parts are attacked ~ernral times before the disease abates. 
A whole limb may be in volved, or only the joints; in sorne in• 
¡taoces the muscles between the joints are chiefly affected. The 
¡,ains are usually tearing or rending, often with shootings, and 
mo\·ement almost always cau~es great suffering. The febrile 
symptoms are generally, but not alw;iy,:, in proportion to the local 
11ymptoms, and soon follow the latter. The pulse is full and 
stroog, bu~ not very frequent, in a majority of ca.ses raoging from 
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ninety to one hundred, and the surfa.ce is not as hot as in many 
otber febrile affections, and is sometimes bathed in n profusa per• 
epiration, which does not relieve the suffering~. The tongue is 
generally wbite and coated with a thick fur, the stomach quiet. 
and the bowels constipated, the urine scanty, high-colored, and 
depositing a. sediment on cooling. The fever is usually remittent, 
and worse in the evening or at night, wben the pain is also worse. 
The disease sometimes changes from external parts t:> interna! or
gans, especially to the membranes upon the external and interna! 
surfaces of the heart, cansing pain, óppression, palpitation, and 

faintness. 
\t is not uncommon to have a local inflammatory rheumatic af. 

f~tioo either eo limited, or so slow in its progre~s, as not to cause 
ferer. It may involve one or more joints, but this 'fnriety of the 
disease often attacks the muscles, sometimes but a single muscle, 
eausing pain, soreness on pres.sure, and pain on motion. The 
muscles of the scalp, the eye, face, neck, che.<1t, back, sides, abdo
ruen, and hips, are frequently thus affected. The stomar.h, bowels, 
liver, kidneys, uterus, and testicles, are not exempt from a liability 
to this disease. The previous or present existence of rbeumatic 
inflammation in other organs or parts, will aid us in distinauisb-
ing this from otber diseases. 

0 

NERVOUS RHEUMATISM,-This forro of the disease is evinced by 
pain, or other disordered sensations, in organs or parts, and de
rangements of function or of motive power. It may afiect almost 
aoy part of the body, and often re.s;embles neuralgia. lt may 
cause co\ic, ~pasms in the stomach, palpitation of tbe heart, heád
aches, dizziness, buzziog in the ears, ea.rache, toothache, and a 
great variety of other symptoms of a nervous character, which 
~y be known to be of a rheumatic nature, or at least complicated 
Wlth rheumatism, in all cases where such symptoms alternate with 
rheumatic disease of the joints or muscles, appearing when such 
rheumatic affections are relieved, and disappearing wbcn the joints 
or muscles become again affected. 

In reg-.utl to thecause of rheumatism we know little; we simply 
~~": that there is a certain precfüpo.~tion existing with many 
illlividuala, which renders them liable to attacks of this ~ on 
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llxpo~ure to cold when the body is hot, or to wet and damp weaL!ie 
or curreats of air, changes of weather, or any of the causes whie~ 
develop cold~ or inflammatory diseascs in others. Rheumatism i.• 
nota hereditary disease; it occurs frequently during childhoo:I, 
and among those exposed to hardships, privations, and accustomed 
to excea,ive labor; in ali these respects it differs essentially from 
its next <loor neighbor, the gout. 

Treatment.-In {ew diseases is the superiority of the hom~o
pathic treatment over the allopathic more manifest than in many 
cases of acute rheumatism; not that this disease is always easily 
cured by onr treatment, but allopathy has a knowledge of but few 
remedies which hold a specific relation to this affcction, and <Joes 
not possess the science requisite to guide, with any considerable 
degree of accuracy, in the administration of those she uses; there
fore she can do little or no good in a large proportion of case•, and 
1·ery many linger on for months, and in not a few instances the di¡¡. 
ease becomes chronic; whereas homreopathy has a knowledge oí 
many remedies, anda law to gaide in the sclection of the right one, 
therefore she is able to· cure promptly most cases, and it is rare tha& 
the di,ease becomes chronic under this treatment. 

A_comte.-This is a very important remedy in most cases which 
are attended with fever and swelling, and should be continued 
once in onc or two hours until the severity of the symptoms is 
somewhat relieved. It will be found useful when the skin is moist 
a.s well as dry, providecl it is hot and the pube full. It should 
generally be followed by one of the remedies named belc,w. 

Dose of this, or othcr remedies, see page 7 
Belladonna is next in importance to Aconite, when the fever is of 

:m ac:ivc lnflammatory grade, and may be gi\'en once in two 
hours after the latter remedy, especially when the pains are sboot
ing and burning, and tbe surfiwe over the part diseased is red and 
11hining, and there is much swelling, and thc patient is worse at 
night. If a high fernr persists after you conimence giving Bella
donna, omit the latter remedy during the e,·ening and night, and 
give Aco11ite, returning to Belladonna in the morning. Aconile and 
Belladonna should be continued until the ~everity of the Í<'brile 
¡p¡d ¡eneral infiammatory action is in a measure relieved, wbeQ, · 
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tbe local symptoms do not steadily abate, you can select one of the 
follo"ing rémedie,:,, and give i11stead of Belladonna. Belladonna 
is al,o useful for nervous rheumatism, when the pains are sharp or 

shooting. 
Bryonia: After the acute symptoms llave been ~omewhat re

lieved by .Acom~e, or this remedy and Belladomia, and in cases 
not attended by much frver from the commencement, no remedy 
is so frequently required as Bi-yonia; if therc is much fever Jinger• 
ing, it is well to give a dose once in four hours, and Aconire every 
hour between. Bryonia will be found especially useful when mo
tion or moving the part, diseased, causes stitching, catching tearing 
or ¡hooting pains, also when there is profuse perspiration. It is 

one of the best remedies for nervous rheumatism, when the symp
toms are aggravated by motion, and are worse at night, or in the 
111orning. It may be given once in two hours, when the patient 
is awake, excepting when Aconile is rcquirecl. 

Rhus tox. : If Bryonia fails to relieve t he symptoms in acute 
rheumatism, Rhus tox. should generally Í<•llow it. It may taktJ 
tbe place of the fbrmer remedy at tae conunencemeot, if the dis
ease has been caused by exposure to wet, or colcl damp weather. 
In cases not attended with fever, or where it is very slight, Rhus 
1oz. should be selected when the symptoms are relieved by exer
<·ise or motion. The pain and stiffuess may be very great upon 
tirst attempting to move thé part after rest, or when awaking in 
tbe morning, but if these symptoms are lesscned áfter moving for 
a while, Rhus is particularly indicated, whereas, if they are in
c·~tl, as the patient continues to exercise, Bryonia is the reme
dy. A dose may be given once in two hours. 

Pul,satiLla should be given when the pains shiftrapidly from oue 
joint or part to another; when there is a sensation of numbness or 
mmenes.s of the affected part, or afeeling of coldness at every change 
ofweather. Also when the pains areaggravated in a warm room, 
aud relieved by cool air. It is more frequently required for 
women aod children, and persons of a mild or phiegmatic temper
ament than for others. A dose may be given once in two hours. 

Nux vomica: When there are costiveness, grcat sensitivene~s 
te the open air, and numbne&i of the affected part.s, wit~ drawinS 
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pains in th11 muscles, Nux vom. may be given once in two boUll. 
It is especially nseful for t hose addicted to tbe use of alcoholic and 
fermented drinks ; 111s0 for nervons rheumatism ; but rarely of 
much service at the commencement of very inflammatory attackt1. 

Chamomüla, in the case of women and children, and for se~si• 

tive roen, will often be found useful whf'n thero are drawing, 
tearing, continuous pains, which are worse at night, with great 
restlessness and tossing about. 

Me1·cu~us iw. should be selected when the pains seem to be m 

the bones, also when they are in the joints and muscles, if there ia 
a profuse perspiration which afl'ords no relief; and when tbere is 
a freling of coldness in the ufl'ected part•, and thc pains are buro
ing or tearing, and ,forse in cold or damp weathcr, and also 
worse at night. Repeat thc dose once in two or three bours. 

Arsenicum may be gi,·en wben the pains are burning and telll\

ing, worse at night: aggrarnted by cold, and relieved by warm ap
plications. This remedy is especiully indicated when tbere are 
paroxysms of pain, which are intermittent. When the heart be
comes involved, after the use of Aconite, Bellado11na, and Bryonia, 
or Rhw; tox., Arsenicum becomes our main remedy. It m!ly be 
given altemately with Bryonia or Rhus wx. Repeat once in two 

hours. . 
Arnica is the remedy when there is a sensation as if the parta 

diseased were resting upon something very hard, with violem 
pains a.'I if contused. Give a dose every hour, and puta teaspoon
ful of the tincture into a teacupful of water, wet a cloth in it and 
lay it on the di~eased part, and over the wet cloth place four or 
fhe thicknesses of dry fl:mnel so as to exclude the cold air; change 

once in six or eight hours. 
Jgnatia is tbe remedy when there is a sensation as if the flesh 

were loose on the bones in consequeuce of blows, or a contused 

feeling, and whcn the local symptoms are temporarily relieved by 

a change of position. Give a dose once in two hours. 
China is often a valuable remedy after the acule symptoms have 

been relieved, wben t here is great weakness and profuse perspira• 

tion, also in intermittent cases. Repeat the dose once in four 

aoun. ,.... ~ 
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CHRONIC RHEUMA.TISM. 

Tbis is a Vfl'Y obstinate discase. It generally results from ao 
uncured acute or a sub-acute attack. It may be limited to one part, 
or extend to several; it may be fix:ed or shifting. If tbe muscles 
are involved, they often waste away and become contracted, and 
m old cases there are frequently stiffness, distortion, thickening, 

and immobility of the joint'-, especially of the banda and fingers. 
7reatment.-Several of the remedies named for acute rheuma· 

tism, will be found sei:.viceable, e•pecially Belladonna, Bryoni t 
RJnu tox., MtrcuriU$ viv., PulsatiUa, and Nux vom., and the indi 

eations for their use there gi \'en, are sufficient. 
Sulphur : In all cases of acute and sul>-acute rbeumatism, 

which linger and threaten to assume the chronic forro, Sulphur 
~hould be given; al.<10 when chronic rbeumatism has been cause<! 
by an abuse of calomel or mcrcury. It may be gi,·en night and 
morning. If Sulpliur fails to relieve such cases Tlepar sulphuris 
may be given in the $ame manner. Lycopodium, Lache.si.•, Phos
plwrvs, Sepia, and Calca1·ea carb. may be nsed in tnrn, giving a 
d0.'16 night and morning, and coutinuing the remedy for at least 
tWO weeks, and longer if the patient improves. Electricity, care
l'ully applied, is often of service, and al~o vapor baths, and warm 

batbing; bot it is better to consult a homreopathic physician, 
wben practicable, than to attempt to treat the disease simply by 
the aid of a domestic book and case. Rubbing over and pressing 
upon tbe. parts diseased, gently pressing or slapping them with the 
hand, and movin~ the parts, or bending and extending the joints, 
are exerei~es which are of great importance, in chronic cases, 

when properly applied. 

GOUT. 

This is not a very frequent disease in this conntry, except in 
instances where it is hereditary. It is caused by high living, es
pecially by the use of high-seasoned animal food by those who do 

aoi labor or puraue an active life, and by the use of vinollll and 
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fermented drinkt', or malt liquort-, such as porter, lager beer, &o; 

Gout seldom occurs beforc the agc of thirty, and is much more 
common with men than with women; and lhe attack is more 
liable to occur during the i,pring or autumn than during eitber 

summer or winter. The first attack generally commences sud-

1lenly during tbe night ¡ the patient awaking about midnigbt, 

witb an acute pain .in the first joint of the great toe of onc foot, 

which by the morning becomEl!I much swollen, of a bright red 
color, and very sore to the touch. Slight chills followed by 
fever and re;-tlessness attend the local rlisea~e. Toward morning 
tbere is often a remi-sion of tbe pain and fever, and the patieot 

obtains sorne rest, but in severe cases there i3 but little if any re
lief until the second morning, whcn the pain abates and the 
part diseascd beromes ~ore gwollen, but less red anrl firm, and 
when pressed by the end of the finger a pit or clepression remainR 

for a time after it has been removed. Tlle pain, fever, and rest• 

lee.•ness, return the following night, but again abate in the morn• 
ing; and thus the disease continues, but steadily abating in se
,·erity until the patient is restored to his usual health, at the eod 

of from fü·e to ten day~, if the disea•e is not arrested sooner by 
treatment. Sorne swclling often remains for a time, and the 
-carf skin generally peels off, wbich is attcncled by itching. 
There is tbirst during the fever, the urine is scanty, and deposita, 

on cooling, an abundant brick-dust scdiment. lf tbe patient doee 
not entirely cbange his manner of living, the first attack is but a 
furetaste of the future, and at the end of from one to two or three 
, ears he has a return of the disease; and afterward the attacb 

gradunlly become more frequent, and alrn both great toe.q and 

other joints of the foot, the ankles, knees, elbows, wrists, and 
many other parts may suffer in their turn; or several may be af
fected at the same time. After tbe patient has bad severa! at· 
t:~cks, tbe disease may commence in otber parts; and even tbe 
first attack d003 not always commence in the first joint of tbe 

great toe, but sometimes in thc ball of tbe foot, or the ankle, and 

occasionally in one of the finger joints, or in tbe wrist. Gouty 
subjects are extremely suhject to heart-burn and sour stomach al 

all timee. In chrooic cases earthy or chalky matter i8 frequeiúlJ 
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tleposfted within and around the joints, moscles, and ligament.<:, 

impairing their functions and causing deformity. 
Gout bears quite a re.c:emblance to rheumatism, .and sometimes 

botb diseases exist at the same time. Gout attacks high lirers, 

ibe indolent, but children are generally cxempt; whereas rbeuma· 
tism is common among tbose who work harrl, are much ID-1)osed, 

and cbildren frequently suffer from tbis disease ln gout, thc 

rever is .more variable, and there is little disposition to sweat ¡ 
• wbereas in rheumatism the fever is more con5tant, and there is 

often prufuse penipiration. The hands and feet are mucb more 

liable to be affected, and Jeave the rest of the body free, in gout 

tban in rbeumatism. 
Treatment -Jve are first to strive 1'. relieve the attack if the 

patient is sutfering from oi:ie, and then to prevent a return of thc 

dil!Mllle, for it is almmt sure to return if the utmost care is not 

UBed to prevent it. 
Aconite may be given every hour in ali cases where there are 

mucb fever and heat of tbe skin, and continued until these symp

toms are removed. 

Dose, see page 7. 
Bryonia: After a few doses of Aconite, Bryonia should generally 

be given once in two hours during the day, an.l Aconite during tbe 

Dlght, until the acute symptoms are relie~ed. If tbese remedies do 

not relie,·e tbe symploms within two days, Rhus tox. may take the 

place of Bryonia. 
Nux vomica: As soon as the acute symptoms have beon some

wbat relie\"ed by the above ;emedies NU3J i:om. may be given1 e.qpe
cially when the stomach is sour, or otherwise disordered, the bow

tls costive, and if the patient is addicted to the use of stimulating 

vink11, give adose once in two hours. 
Puhiatilla: If Nuz vom. faila to relieve tha symptoms named, 

• Pulaatilla should be given ; and this remedy may be administered 

instead of Nu:i; t·om. wben tbe bowels are loo~, or if tbe patient 

is of a mild temperament or a female. 
To pre\·ent a return of the paroxysms, or to cure chronic gout, 

Nuz vomica and Pulsatill,, will be found very etficacious, and should 

bi, admlni.~tered when there is the sliglltest derange111ent of the di
eltive organs. If the stomach is sour or tbe bowels are loosei 
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Pulsatill.a mny be given cvery night; but ü tbe bowels are eomdo 
pated, and the patient is subjcct to tbe piles, Nia vomica evefJ 
ni<r11t will do better. In addition to the above remedies Calcam 

o . carb. may be gi,en every morning wbcn there are earthy concre-
tions about the joints, and when there is irritation of the urinary 
passage, with an earthy sediment in the urine, especially if it Í4 
l't"'ht colored · whereas if thé sediment in tbe urine is rE:ddish, like 

o , 
brick du.•t, or even yellowish, give Lycopodium in the mor.ning in-

stead of Ca/carea caro. 
But if a patient expects to get a permanent cure of this diseaee, 

or even anything like satisfactory pallia~ive relief, he muet changt 
entirely his manner of living in the intervals between the attacb, 
for the same course oflife as that which induced tbe disease in th, 
first insta.nce, if continued, will most certainly bring on a return 
of the symptoms, in spito of remedies. There is but one coune 
wbich can sa...;e the patient from unto!a sufferingi,, and the longer 
it is delayed, the Jess efficacious will it prove. No sudden changea 
sbould be made, for they will not always be tolerated, but grada· 
ally, as bis digestive organs will bear it, tbe patient must ceaae 
entirely to use alcoholic, vinous, and fermented drinks, and all 
stimulating condiments, and use very littlo animal food, and never 
eat meat more than once a day at most, and very temperately 
then. Regular sysíematic exercise is all-important, so as to keep 

tbe digestive organs in a healthy state. 

NEURALGI A.. 

This is a disease of the nervous system, and consists of severe 
paroxysms of pain, of a purely nervous character, unatteuded by 
inflammation, lasting from a fow minutes, or even i;econds, to sev• 
eral hours, da.y~, or weeks, in different cases. There are ni wa-,. 
more or less perfect remissions wlien the paroxysms continue anJ 
con~iderable length of time, generally occurring at irregular inter
ca\~. Sometime•, eiipecially in section~ of the country where inter
mttient fevers prevail, the diseaso ~sumes an in-termittent forro, and 
the paroxysm~ occur at regular intervals,once in one, two,three, aef'! 
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., or (ourteen days, as do those of regular intermitteut fel'en:, ann 
11Ubject to tbe same variations. Such cases are called n,asKe(l 
ague, as tbey undoubtedly arise from the poi~on that cau~es ague, 
and require similar ren¡.edies. Persons who have once hadar: at
tack ofneuralgia, are very liable to have a return of the disea.se 
eooner or later, unless there is a resort to a persevering 01edica1 
ud general treatment, for the purpose of eradicating the tendency 
to it. Thc pain is generally very severe, and more or less darting 
or lancinating, and sometimes burning, tcaring, aching, beating, 
benumbing, or tingling. In rnme instances it seems like electric 
shocks, and cai:ses the paticnt to start suddenly, and spasmodic 
twitchín~ of the muscles, are not uncommon. Rometimes there 
is tenderness of the part on pre.."Sure, especially on slight pressurc ; 
strong pressure often affords partial relief, a nu friction with the 
hand frequently relieves even when bard pressure seems to in
crease tLe pain. The paroiysms may come and go off saddenly, 
or gradually, and may return severa! times a day, or only at long 
intervals, and may cease enti:-ely, or continue to recur during life 
Tbis disease may attack almost nny part of the body, externa! or 
interna!, but all.parts are not equally sutceptible. It frequently 
attacks the head and face, and may be confined to a single small 
spot or extend o,er half of either. When its seat is in tite nerves 
of the jaws and tectb, it causes one of the forros of toothaehe; 
wben in those of the ear, it cau,;es carache. The eyes, temples, 
heart, stomach, and bowels, are not unfrequently affected, also thf:\ 
npper and lower extremities, t he back, and walls of the chest. It 
frequently shifts from one part to another. 

Very little is known Í!l regard to the causes of neuralgia, bue 
it i~ quite certain that a predi1,position to tl1is disease, q,ml to its 
recurrence is ca11Seu by whatever tends to impair the general vital
ity ofthe rystem, such as exposure, excessive labor, intemperance, 
exce~es of every kind, especially ~exual excesses and abuse~, in
dolence, and the wa.nt of pure air and sunlight. It rometimes de
pends upon a local irritatil)n of, or pressure on a nerve, but the 
pain is often at some dist.ance from tbe di,wased point which causes 
iL Neuralgia. is frequcntly complicateu with rheumatism or gout, 
or at least, patients subject to the latter di~es, are very liablo 

lo the former. • 
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Treatment.-We should not only strive to relieve tba paroJ:y 
when the patient is sutfering,_ but also endeavor to eradicate tbe 
tendency to the disease, by remedies and general measures. For 
present relief during the paroxysm, one of tbe following remedies 

may be selected. 
Aconite tincture, 01· globules saturated wit!L tincture : This i! 

one of the best remedies when the pains are very acute, almost in• 
eupportable, especially at night, or e,,en during the day, if the. 
pains are shooting, and the disea~ is located about the face or 
head. Three drops of the tincturc, or twcnty globules, s~iturated 
with Aconite, may be put into a half-pint glassful of water, and 
a table~poonful may be given to an adult, but only from a hulf ta 
a whole tea~poonful to a chilcl, e,,ery ten minutes, and the parta 
diseased m;iy be wasi1ed with a ~poonful of the same solution un• 
til the pain id relieve 1; then a du~e may be given three or four 
times a day, to prevent a return uf thc ~ymptoms. Thc dilutio~ 
of Aconite will rarely relieve the symptoms, it requires generally 
either the pr~me tincture, or globules saturated with the tincture. 

Rlladonna : If Aconite fails to relie,·e the symptoms, Bcl/,adon7lll 
may be selected, or take the place of it at the commencemeot, 
when the paius are piercing aod burning, with or witbout muscu
lar twitC'hing, and aggravated by a bri6ht light, ooise, a current oí 
air, or l~v thc warmth of bed; ami if lhe paroxysms of paio ~ 
1·ur in thc afternoon or forepart of the night, this will be anothet 
io.dication for this remedy; although it may be· found useful when 
tbey occur at any periotl of the tweoty-four hours. Adose may 
berepeated every hour uoless it aggravates the symptoms; in thal 
1·a..~ it should not he repeated, at least for scveral hours, or unti 
the aggravatioo has paoaed off. After the i,ymptoms a1·e relieved, 
it may be given three or four times a day to prevent a return of 
the disease. 

Dose of this or other remedies, see page 7. 
Nux t:om. will b~ found e-pecially useful in case the patirnt il 

~nbject to the gout, or if he is :11ldictecl to the use of alcoholic and 
terr\lenle:1 driok~, or if he is a hi;;h Ji\·er, of ~edcntary habit¡,; and 
with others when the fol!owi11g imlications exist: Drawiog 
jt•rl-ing pain~, :;cusation of uuwbnc,~, :;hocks like electric 1;ho 
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.,_ptoma woree alter a meal, also at nigbt, aad in the morning, 
aggravated by cold air, and reading or thinking. Give a 6oee 
e\·ety bour until the pain id relieved, and then repeat two or th\'ee 

times a dny to prcvent its return. 
Chomumilla: Exce!.Sive netvous sensibility, which rehdel'8 tbe 

least pain insupportable, beatiog and tearing pains-more fre
quently required for women aod children than for meo. Repeat 

tbe dose every half hour or hour. 
Pulsatilla: Pulsative and piercing pains, aggravated on lying 

down in the eveoiog, duriog repose, aod while sitting, relieved by 
oold air; especially useful in the case of women, aod persone of a 
miltl dispcsition, but may be of service in the case of meo. GiVe 

adose every hour. 
Coffeamay be ~iven when there is great nervous sensibility, tear

fulne$ antl discouragement; it may be repeated every half hour, 
and if it does not relieve, it may be followed by Ignatia, especially 
if the paio is partially relieved by movement, or ehange of posi-

tion. 
Bryonia : This remedy should be seieeted in case the patient 

has suffered from rheumatism, espeeially if the pains are pr888ive 
or drawing, tearing and piercing ; and are aggravated by move
ment of tbe body. lf similar EyIDptoms occur, but are relieved by 
mrcise or movement, Rhus t<XI:. may be giveo instead of Bryooill. 

Repeat either every hour. 
C4ina: This is an important remerly in intermittent cases, es

pecially when the patieot has frequently had intermitteot fevers. 
lt will airo relieve in other cases when there is excessive sensibil
ity of the skin to the slightest toueh, and there is a sensation oí 

I 

torpor aod weakness in the affected part. Give a dose once in 
four hours . 

.Arsemcunl is more frequently required than any otber remedy 
when the disease assumes a regular intermittent form. In sueh 
mes it may be given alternately with Nux vomica. B_uroiog or 
tearing pain~, or a seosation of coldoess in the affected parts, are 
alao indications for Arscmcum. Give a dose every hour, and grad-
1111ly iengthen the intervalcl as the patieot improves. 

For further suggestioos in regard to the medica! treatment oí 
,; 
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this disease, consult the sections on the treutment of headacM¡ 
toothache, gastralgia, colic, &c. 

It is all-important that the patient change his manner of living. 
so as to conform strictly to the law.; of health; otherwisc reme
dies will do littl11 more than palliate his sufferings. 'fhe grcat e,; . 

sentíais for health at1d life, are sunlight, pure air, regular active 
exercise, aud plain wholesorne food and drink, free from stimulant,1 
and stimulating con¡Jiments Patients who persist in shunning 
the light of the sun, and active exercise, and live in thc confine,! 
air of over-beated rooms, and cat superfine flour bread, need n,, 
expect to be cured of neuralgia. Consult the "Avoidable Cau1-1• 

of Disease." 

SCURVY. 

This disease is generally caused by the absence of fre~h vegeta. 
ble food. Impure air, or whatever else tends to debilitate the sys
tem or deprave the blood, will favor the developm'ent of tite scurvy 
Sailo~, when long confined to salt meat~, bread, oeans, &c., are 
very· liable to this disease. Whe.,n it occurs on land, it is generally 
in fortifications, or toward the close of winter and during the 
forepart of spring, when fresb veg~tables are scarce. The worst 
case I have ever seen on land, was caused by living entirely on 
bread made from superfine flour. 

Symptoms.-Aching and wearinesJ in the limbs, paleness of the 
complexion, swelling, tenderne,s, redness and bleeding froh1 the 
guws, are among the first symptoms. As the disease progresses, 
the paleness increases, sometimes with a livid !me; hard and pain
ful swellings appear o:i the lower extremities, lo\\·er jaw and hands, 
causing contrá.ction, stiffness, ancl pain on movement. Thc gums 
beco:ne excessively swollen, sometimes so as to conceal the teeth ;. 
bleed freely, may presenta blackish appearance, the teeth become 
loose, and in sorne instances. fall out; chewing is very difficult, and 
the ·breath excP.ssively offensive. Purple spots appear on the sur
face of the body, hemorrhage occnrs frequently from the mouth, 
n0se, stornacb, bowels, and urinary organs. In desperate cases, 
o1d scars ulcen1,tc, united fractw·es may separut~, and the debility ia. 
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ememe. The bowels are generally costive, and.the appetite good. 
Scurvy is freqllently complicated with dysentery and typhoid fever, 

and sornetimes with congestion or iuflammation of the lungs and 
other organs, whicn adds mnch to the danger. , 

,, Dr. Garrod, from an examination of the composítion of food, 
under the use of which scurvy was capable of occurring, as well a, 
of such substances as had been proved beyond doubt to be anti
scorbutic, was led to the conclusion that ti.Je absence of potas\, 
was the cause of the scurvy. In this way he shows: 1st. Thal 
potash is deficient in scorbutic diet; 2d. That all boúies prov,•rl 
to be anti-scorbutic, including fresh meat and vegeta_bles, milk, 
lemon juice, etc., contain a large amount. of pot.ash; 3d. That i11 
i;curvy the blood is deficient in potash, and the amount of that 
~ubstance thrown out by the kidneys, is less than what takes ¡ilace 
in health; 4th. That scorbutic patients, when kept under a cliel 
which gave rise to the disease, recover when a few grains of pot
lSh are added to their food. The salts of potash, such as the ni· 
trate, oxalate, and bitartrate, are well-known anti-scorbutics, but 
tbeir effic;acy has always ·been ascribed to the acid, rather than to 
the alkali; 5th. That deficiency of potash in the system, seems 
capable of explaining. sorne of its symptoms, especially muscular 
weakness as potash is a necessary constituent of the muscular ,. ' 
syste:n." (Bennett.) • · 

Tbe above conclusions of Dr. Garrod require forther confirma
tion before we can rely upon them, but they are worthy of_ being 

· borne in mind. , 
Trrotment.-A proper diet is far more important than medicine, 

in fact the latter can be of little use when the former is neglected. 
.Ali vegetables are not equally efficacious as anti-scorbutics. 
Among the most important are acid fruits of all kinds, especially 
lemons, limes, and sour oranges; pota toes coobd or raw are per
baps next in importance; thcn raw cabbage, turnips, and carrots. 
Ir in 'the early spring, the abo,·e vegeta bles are scarce, or if among 
emigrants in new countries or su!Jier5, miners, &c., they are not 

to be had, and symptoms of scurvy appear, it will not do to be too 
partjcular in the selection of vegetables, but any of the followin;.: 
which can be obtained, may be freely used: Radishes, must::ird. 
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lettuce, spioage, c:elery, garÍic, parsley, sorrel, dandelioM, 
even borse-radish. ID fact almost any early vegetable which • 
used as a ealad, or as green~, may be used in cases of necessity. k 
is well for emigrantd into new countries who cannot carry with thal 
a supply of potatoe~, cabbages, and turnips, to provide themsel 
with tbe seed oflettuce, mustard, and other early regetables, !lO 

to supply themselves with vegetablc food as soon as possible in the 
spring. It is not necessary that severe symptoms of scurvy appear 
before there is great rlanger ; for when tbe vitality of tbe blood 
has been in a measure destroyed, the patient becomes ;·ery liabl& 
to attacks of dysentery, typhus and typhoid fevers, and inflaroma
tion of tbe lungs, and in fact many other diseases ; and in sucb 
cases tbey are very dangerous. Fresh meat, especially wild meat¡ 
is very useful, and should be given when it can be obtained. LemOll 

juice is one of tbe best remedies, and may be freely used wben • 
can be obtained, in the forro of lemonade. Vinegar is of lit\11 
or no- value and should not be used except it may be mod 
ately on iialads, cabbage or greens. Also give one of ~he followi 

remedies: 
ftfercuriusviv.: If the patient has never, or not recently, tak.• 

tbis remedy in large doses, give it once in four hours when t 
patient i3 awa.ke, especially wben the gums are ulcerated, the t ' 
loose, and theré are swellings on the limbs. 

Garbo i:eg. may follow Mercurius, or precede that remedy, w 

the breath is very off'ensive, and tbere is a burning sensation in tbl 
meuth, and g1·eat weakness. Nin vomica may be given alterna 
with Garbo veg. at intervals of two or turee bours, in case tbe l 
ter remedy fails to relieve the symptoms whcn ¡;iven alone. 

Arsenicum : This may follow tbe above in ca,e they fail to 
efit, or relieve all tbe symptoms, espccially when tbere are bu 
sensations, ulcers on the edges of the tongue, swelling of the lim 

and great weakness. 
Dose. see page 7, 
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SCROFl.JLA. 

Tuberculous consumption, enlargement of the mesenteric glands, 
1 certain forro of inflammation of the eyes, hip di!l<lase, and variou~ 
otber forros of local diseases, are regarded as scrofulous aff'ection11, 
and will be duly con.•idered under their various heads · bút the 1 • 

dileMe now under consideration consists of swelling, induration, 
aod frequently of inflammation and ulceration ot-tbe absorbent 
glands of thé neck, arm-pit, groin, or breast.q. A single gland may 
be enlarged, when the swelling is generally oval ; or tbere may be 
ll8Veral, forming an irregalar mass. The tumors may remain fot' 
months and years, and then gradually abate, or they may become 
in/lamed, and an abscess form, which, after a time, bursts ana 
rluicharges pus alone, or mixed witb a curdy matter, leaving an 
ulcer, which dischargcs a thin, imperfect matter, and may be a 
long time bealing ; and when h~led leaves a large, irregular scar. 
lftheee glandular swellings suddenly abate, under tbe use of ex
'8rllal remedies, disease of the lung5 not unfrequently follows. 
Tbis affection is most frequent jn children and young persona, and 
females are more liable to it than males, and a predi•po,ition to it 
i~ of\en inherited. It is undoubtcdly caused either by some defeo
tive action in the organs of nutrition, or tbose of secretion, one 

or both. 
Trtatment.-General measures are far more important than 

~icines, not that the latter may not be useful. Sunlight, pure 
au-, a~ active exercise, including proper amusements, are the 
~ mstrumentalities for renovating the organism by strengthen
mg !be whole system, quirkening tbe digestive organs, and stim
ulatíng tbe organs of secretion to remove all uselefs substances 
írom tbe system. Let every individual who is tainted with 
~crofola in any fono, or who has a child tbus atfccted, obtain the 
author's work on the " A voidable Causes of Disease," and care
íolly read it througb, and he will find information whicb i3 far 
more import:ant, not only for the prevention of the disease but 
•llp for its radical cure, when it has already commenced ~han 
anyremed· · ' tes possibly can be. StilL pro.Per remedies are useful, 
1114 "'7 imporwit. 
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Oaloa,rea carb. : Give six globnles of this remedy, or, if in pow 
der, as much as will lie.on the end of a penknife-blade, every 
night for one month. Then give Sulpliur every night for tw 
weeks; repeat these remedies if necessary. If the enlarged glands 
become sore and painful at any time, give a dose of Belladon'IIIJ 
once in four hours, between the doses of the above remedies. 
an abscess threatens, or forms, notwithstanding the use of the 
above remedies, give Hepar sulph. night and morning, until il 
bursts; then give Silícea night and morning, until the ulcer heals. 

The diet should be nutritious, consisting of bread made from 
coarse flour, butter, milk, meat, and vegetables. Pastry and 
bread made from superfine flour should not be used, as the formet 
deranges the digestive organs, and the latter contains too much 
starch, and not enough nutriment. 

HIP DISEASE AND WHITE SWELLING. 

These are scrofulous affections of the joints. In tbe bip disease 
there is an inflammation of a scrofulous character in the bon 
and joints, which comes on very insidiously, and, if not checked, 
it progresses until t he joint is destroyed, an abscess forros, and if the 
patient survives, it is only with a shortening of the limb and de. 
formity. Among the first iif1Dptoms noticed are generally the fol
lowing: A disposition to stum~le, lameneSl!, pain in the knee o 
ankle, sometimes in the thigh or hip. As the disease progres 
the limb sometimes becomes elongated, and generally emaciated ¡ 
the pain increases, and is often Yery troublesome at night; then 
awelling and an abscess, and finally shortening of the limb . 11d flat• 
tening of the nates. Pressing the thigh-bone into the socket by a, 

eudden push or blow on the foot or the upper end of the thigh-bone 
causes pain. 

White Swelling, is a somewhat similar affection of other joints, 
which often results in disorganization of the joint, and anchylosá 
or stiff joint, if not in the loss of the limb. • 

Treatment.-Afercuriu-~ viv. is the most importal!t remedy at the 
commencement of the disease. Give a dose night and morni 
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' and ifthere is much pain, give Belladonna occasionally between 
the doses of Mercurius. Oolocynth will also sometimes relieve the 
pain. Continue Mercurius as long as there is any improvement; 
bot when it ceases, or the patient is apparently well, do not stop 
the treatment, but give Sulpltur erery night for 'one week,·and 
(Jalcarea carb. every night for the next week, and so continue. If, 
notwithstanding the treatment, an abscess begins to form, give lfe-

,par Sulph, oight and morning. and a.fter it breaks, give Silicea 
evcry nigbt for one week, and ·calcarea carb. every night for tbe 
next week, and so continue until tbe.discbarge cea.ses: A current 
of electricity passed through the hip for a short time daily, will 
often basten the bealing ·process. Treat white swellings in the 
same manner. A homreopathic physician should always be con
sulted in all cases of disease of the joints or bones wben practica
ble, and he should be consulted early if possible. 

DrsKASEs OF THE BONES AND PERIOSTEUM.-Bathing in cold 
water when tbe body is hot., and othercauses, not unfrequently excite 
inflammation of the periosteum, or externa! covering of the bones, 
or of the bones tbemselves. If this inflammation is not soon 
checke<l by treatment, it goes on to the formation of matter, or 
pus, and finally to the death of the bone itself. Only the externa¡ 
aurface of the bone may be involved, or the entire shaft may be 
destro1cd. In the first ca-;e scales and pieces of dead bone, •after 
moch suffering, and at the end of months, are separated and 
work tbeir way to the !urface with the discharge; 'but · if the 
cntire shaft is involved before it is detached from living portións, 
a new bone often forros around it, from which it can only be re
moved by a surgical operation. 

At the commencement·of the disease tnere is deep-seated pain; 
soreness and swelling soon make their appearanée, attehdéd by 
fever, a hot skin, frequent and foil pulse, and loss of appettte. 
This disease is often, at its commencement, •mistaken for rheuma
tÍ!m. Syphilitic and mercurial poi~oning ofteri cause no<le.'l· or swel
ling and soreness of the periosteum, but the symptoms are genecally 
rmfcb le.ss acute tban when the disease results from tbe other causes 
named. 
· .Treatment ....... At .the commencement of tlte attack, give Nércu.-

...§ 
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r111rviv, once in two hours, and if relief is not soon atl'orded, alte. 
nate it with Belladonna, one hour apart ; and continue th• 
l'ev;IOOÍes for two days, and longer, if the patient is doing well ar 
ill;)proving ; but if tbere is no improvem~nt, give Plimphorus once 
in two bours. This is a good remedy in case.'! where tbu bone il 
involved; and it is especially nseful when the disease commencet 
in the periosteum; and in such cases, it may even precede tbe 
ot))er,remedie!I above named, but if, at the end of two days, it doa 
not xeliere the symptom•, .Mercun·us and Bella<lon11a should tau 
i~ place. A remedy in thi!I disease should be continued at 1-
iwo or three clays before it is changed, and never change as long• 
tbere is any improvement. If, at the end of four or five days, tbe 
above remedies do not relieve the symptom~, give Silícea once in 
two bours, but omit one dose in the course of the twenty-foor 
hours, and give a do~e of Sulphur. If, notwitb~taoding the trea&

ment, an abscess forms, Silicea, Calcare,a carb., Sulpl1ur, and PJw,. 
p1"ntS, ate your shief remedies-one dose of one of these remediee 
~ d~. If the disease has been caused by syphilis, give Mere,,. 
n·l/8 viv. once in two hours, but if it does not relieve, give Nitril 
aci4-; aleo give tbí, remedy once in four hours when mercury it 

t~A Cl)Jlle, 

DROPSY. 

This ~ft'ection may be caused by exposure; it may follow erup
ti.ve.(ebrile attacks, especially scarlet fever, but it is very frequea~ 
ly¡.caused by disea!e of tbE} kidneys, heart, lungs, liver, or spleeo. 
Dropsy of the diiferent cavities may result from inflammation al 
~

1
membl;ane which line.~ them. There are various forros ofthe 

di&e$8!1 named by authors, such as cellular dropsy, calledanasarca1 
this aifects the extremities, face, and bod y, externally to the variolll: 
eavitiee, Next, abdominal dropsy, named ascites: dropsy of the 
cheet; named hydrothorax. Then we have dropsy of the brain, 
ttamed hydrocephalus; and dropsy of the scrotum, named hydro
cale. Jf the disease result~ from inflammation of tbe various cim, 

ties, it is usually preceded by fever and pain in the part, but nal 

ahra,,. For dforY on the braio, co111uU ibe NCliom OD bydW 
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cephalua and inflammation of the brain. So if the dropsy is con
fined to tbe chest, consult tbe sections on pleurisy and perica:tlitis; 
jf to tbe abdomen, consult the section on peritonitis. If the dis
el!IB follows scarlet fever, consnlt the section on that disease. If 
tbere is nu evidence of disease of the heart, lungs, liver, or spleen, 

11
nd the lower extremities commence to bloat unexpecteclly, with

oot any cause which can be traced to organic disease, pregnancy, 
or BeflJ'let fever, consult the section on Bright's disease of the kid
neys. If the drop~y is cuused by disease of the heart, consult the 

i«tion on disea!leS of the heart. 
Treatment.-lf tbis atl'ection is caused by exposure to wet or 

damp weather, give Dulcamara once in two hours. If Dulcamara 
fails to relieve give .Apis mel. in the same manner. 

In dropsy of the chest tbere are shortness and difficulty of breath
ing, which are-aggravated by lyingdown, and during exercise, and 

Jollness on percussion. 
For dropsy ofthe chest, Bryonia, Sulphur, Arsemcum, Mercuriu, 

and Helleborus, are the chief remedies. If they fail to relieve-, give 
Apia mel.: One of these remedies may be given once in four hours. 

For drop~y of the abdomen, Apis mtl., Arsenicum, Mercuril.18, 
Hdkborus, Sulphur, and China, are important remedies, and one of 
tbem may be given once in four hours. 

For cellular dropsy, A.pis md., Arsenicum, Dulcamara, Helkho
nia, ,lfercu,ius, and Sulphur, are the principal remedies. If the 
diaeaoe follows scarlet fever, .Arsenicum and Helleborusareuseful rem
edies, and may be given alternately two bours apart. If they do 
not relieve the symptoms, give A.pis mel. once in two hours. If 
this disease follows the abuse of Quinine, give Arsenicum. lf it 
follows the abuse of Arsenic give ChiM. If it has been caused by 
the abuse of mercury, give China alternately with Sulpltur two or 
tbree hours apart. If it follows the loss of blood or otber animal 

ftoids, gi ve China. 
In &ll cases consult the sections on the diseases named above ; 

ucertain if possible the cause of the dropsical eifusion, for it is im
pcaible to make a satisfactory prescription without some knowledge 
of'tbe cause. Dropsy is generally but a symptom of some othel ..... 


